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Tammy, a 2021 homebuyer, on
the build site.
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Our Team
Board of Directors:

Peter Schmeling, President
Glasa Gottschalk, Vice President
Pete Rundquist, Treasurer
Johnice Harvey, Secretary
Mike Hotopp, Director
David Black, Director
Ed Leach, Director
George Licari, Director
Erik Jacobs, Director
Jason Crouch, Director
Katrina Boykins, Director
Tricia Jones, Director
Norma Joseph, Director

Thank you to our
supporters
U.S. Bank recently
donated a generous gift
to further our work. We
are so thankful for their
partnership and their
support for the
Rockford community.

Staff:
Keri Asevedo, Executive Director
Jack Turner, Construction Manager
Gary Trueblood, Construction Assistant
Caitlyn Baylor, Homeowner Services & Grants Director
Laura Kenyon, Office Manager
Greta Sanders, Volunteer Manager
Lauren Morelli, Communications Director
Shondra McLarty, Development Director
Kelly Day, ReStore Manager- Sales Floor
Tabbetha Poole, ReStore Manager- Receiving
Doris Jordan, ReStore Donation Manager
Ericka Tucker, ReStore Head Cashier
Amy Thompson, ReStore Cashier
Jeff Hosey, ReStore Lead Receiving Clerk
Josh Karlzon, ReStore Receiving Clerk
Cody Jacobson, ReStore Receiving Clerk
Kenny Tucker, ReStore Truck Driver
Adam Sherman, ReStore Truck Driver
BethEl Teshuwan, ReStore Customer Service Associate

A note from our executive
director, Keri Asevedo
As I look back over the past year, I can’t help but smile. This has been a
year of highs and lows, material shortages, increased costs of doing
business, excited families, hardworking volunteers, and generosity like
we’ve never seen before. Habitat is an incredibly lucky organization to
have the support of so many people throughout the community. Our
program wouldn’t be possible without each and every one of you
reading this newsletter. As we work to finish this year strong and move
more families into their forever homes, we do so with gratitude for the
donations, the time and the prayers you’ve given us this year. Our
success is your success.
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Local 23 partnered with
us this build season by
donating in-kind labor
for Habitat homes.
Their support is such a
gift, and we are so
grateful for their choice
to use their skills on our
construction sites.
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Betty's Story
by Caitlyn Baylor, RAHFH Homeowner Services & Grants Director

We often hear that every good story has a beginning, a middle, and an end— but occasionally, you get an
extra special story that comes full circle. Betty’s is one of those.
In 2008, Betty was renting what she calls “a cramped little apartment” with her five-year-old daughter and
eight-year-old son. She was also working at a local television station, where they were advertising the
upcoming application opportunity for Rockford Area Habitat for Humanity’s homeownership program.
Betty decided to apply for the program she learned about at work that day. She remembers being told that
she would get a call if her application was approved. “When we got that call,” Betty recalls, “my children and I
just celebrated and rejoiced right in our little living room.”

The 42" front door of the home

Betty completed Habitat’s partnership requirements– going through homebuyer education classes and
helping to build her house— and her family of three purchased and moved into their new home on Montrose
Avenue the next fall.
The first thing she started doing was landscaping and personalizing her yard. She planted what she thought
was a little bush in the front yard. As that “bush” started to grow into a beautiful, 40-foot evergreen (pictured
above), life for her family started to change and grow with it.
Her little kids started playing outside in their spacious yard. Her older kids and grandkids got to come over
more than they could at the small apartment. She started hosting and decorating for the holidays. Her little
ones got to have birthdays at the house, and parties. They had shared a room for five years, and the house
gave them their own space to start to grow up in.
“Looking back with hindsight at the last twelve years, I can see that our house just made us closer as a
family,” Betty reflects. “It made us more relaxed. It allowed each of us in the house to focus on our dreams. It
gave us wings.”
Betty also became close with her neighbors over the years. As she got to know them, she got to know their
stories too. One of her neighbors, now in her mid-90s, had lived there since the street was a dirt road.
Another neighbor, Betty learned, was the one who sold Habitat the lot that Betty’s house was built on. Betty
recalls this fact with a sense of significance – it is not lost on her that this woman’s decision all those years
ago made the construction of her home possible.
In August of this year, life brought Betty’s journey back around to the closing table, only this time, it was her
turn to make someone’s home possible. She retired from her job at the television station with plans to move
out of town, and in a powerful decision reminiscent of her neighbor’s all those years ago, she decided to sell
her house back to Habitat so that we could sell it to another family.
“Sitting at the title company table twelve years ago as the buyer was the most exciting thing I have ever done
in my life,” Betty says. “But then selling the house back twelve years later— knowing I was giving someone
the same opportunity I had – that absolutely filled my heart. To know I am making another dream possible is
indescribable. My hope for the next family is that they find the same joy in this home that my family found.”
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Construction
Update
Tammy's House:
The Guilford Build
The framing is done and the trusses
are on. In the next few weeks,
students will start putting up the
sheeting, facia board, and shingles.

Amber's House:
The East Build
East students are finishing up the
framing of the inside walls. Right now
there are a few trusses up to stabilize
the walls, and construction of the
roof will start soon.

Tenisha's House:
The Community Build
The siding, shingles, and all of the
mechanical work is done. It's
almost time to start drywalling.
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from RAHFH Construction Manager, Jack Turner.
These photos show the progress on our 2021
builds as of October 14.

DeVonna's House:
The First Free House
Outlets and light fixtures are
installed, and flooring is
beginning to be installed
throughout the house.

Charae's house:
The Faith Build
The driveway, sidewalks, and
landscaping will begin soon. The
electrical work is almost done.
The flooring throughout the
house is in progress.

Tracey's house:
The Covenant House
This house is almost done! The
driveway is poured, trim and
kitchen cabinets are almost
completely installed, and
countertops will be put in soon.
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Thank you to our volunteers
A message from Greta Sanders, RAHFH Volunteer Manager

When asked this year why someone should volunteer with Habitat for Humanity, I nearly
responded without a second thought with my usual one-liners. You know the ones, "giving back to
your community is important" , "It's a fun day you can spend with family, friends or co-workers all
while doing something good for Rockford", I could go on and on. I have probably said one of those
things to a handful of you reading this. While giving back to your community is important, and we
have lots of fun on site, those things are true of any volunteer experience. I was asked why
someone should volunteer with Habitat for Humanity specifically. So, I stood there for what was
probably an uncomfortable amount of time thinking what makes us different? Why should
someone volunteer with us? What was spilled out of my mouth was, "home is personal. It's your
safe space. There is nothing more personal than home".
Six families, right here in Rockford, will move into a house built just for them, and they will quickly
begin turning that house into their home. Each of these families will begin creating new memories.
Hosting a Thanksgiving dinner for the first time, or waking up on Christmas morning in a bedroom
that is just for them. Memories and smiles that will last a lifetime. That is what home is. A home is
personal. A home is your safe space. A home provides stability, a solid foundation to grow on and
bloom into something beautiful.
Thank you for working tirelessly at the ReStore, which generates funds for us to build the most
homes we have every built in one year. Thank you for coming out no matter the weather, to use
your skills to build from the ground up the place these families will call home. Thank you to those
who gather around a table to discuss how we can continue to grow and reach more families year
after year. Thank you for playing your role in providing families with the most personal thing of all, a
safe and stable home where they will grow and bloom for many years to come.
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Fun Facts From Around
the Office Cooler:
homebuyer education &
financial literacy classes

By Laura Kenyon, RAHFH Office Manager
Did you know part of the process of becoming a homeowner with Rockford Area Habitat for
Humanity is taking financial literacy classes? Before I started working for Rockford Area Habitat for
Humanity, I worked with the homebuyers at a local Rockford financial counseling agency. For
almost 13 years, I worked one on one with the homebuyers on a variety of financial literacy topics
and credit building assistance. The course I taught included reviewing an in-depth investigation into
their budget and giving advice on how to overcome obstacles as they navigate their new roles as
homeowners. Currently our homebuyers work with HomeStart here in Rockford to continue their
financial education. Every homebuyer takes a course called eHome America. The course helps
determine if homeownership is the right choice, ways to maintain your home after you purchase,
and many other topics. Of course, financial literacy classes are just one of the many ways our
homebuyers receive helpful information throughout the course of purchasing their home. Look out
for future fun facts from around the office cooler to learn more!
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5183 Harlem Rd, Suite 3
Loves Park, IL 61111
815-636-4573

Thank you for your support.
To stay connected with us, follow us on
social media or visit rockfordhabitat.org.

